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84 03 042 Decision _____ _ MAR ' 7 1984 

BEFORE THE Pu:BLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIOlr OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Comcission's 
O'i."n motion into the f'easi 'bili ty of 
establishing va.rious methods of 
providing low-interest~ long-term 
financing of solar energy systecs 
to:- utility customers-

o PIN ION 

OIl 42 
(Filed April 23, 1979) 

On Jo.nu~ry 14, 1983 San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) filed 
a. petition to codify Decision (D.) 92251 and D.82-07-101 to upgrade 
the size of solar systems tha.t would be eligible for rebates in the 
multifa.mily phase of the OII-42 program. At the suggestion of the 
sta!f (letter of March 17 ~ 1983), SDG&E amende:d its petition on Nay 

i8, 1983 to request that D.82-04-025· also be: modified to upgrade the 
size of nontraditional solar systelts as well. 

• Alten Corporation (Alten) responded twice to SDG&E's 
petition. First, it filed on I·larch 22, 1983 its response· to SDG&E's 
origina.l petition. Second, after the staff filed its response on Ma.y 

5, 1983, Alten filed a second plea.ding responding thereto. No, other 
representati ve of the solar industry filed a plea.di,ng, although· the 
COI:lIllission received letters fro:::l Peter Barnes and Ca.lifornia Solar 
Energy Industries Association (CAL-SEIA). None of the pleadings or 
letters requested a hearing. 

On October 5, 1983 the COI:lIIlission issued D.83:"10-014 in 
which it granted the petition of' SDG&E with the modificat,ions . 
recommended by the staff. D.83~10-014 increased·the multifamily 
sizing multiplier from 0.5 to 1.0 for all types of solar heaters; and 
:for purposes of sizing collectors and tanks on atypical multifamily 
dwellings (e.g., dormitories and nursing homes) D.S3-tO-01,4 def'ined 
"bedroom" as each bed. 

On October 21,1983 CAL-SEIA filed an application for 
rehea~ing of D.83-10-014 and on November 2, 1983 Alten also· filed an 

~ application for rehearing. 
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Discussion 
We will first address CAL-SEIA's petition, as it involves a 

~uestion of standing to file an application for rehearing. As noted. 
above. CAL-SEIA did not file a pleading in reply to SDG&E's o,riginal 
petition, to its amended petition, or to the staff's response. ~he 

question 3.rioes, then. how did CAL-SEIA 'become a "p3.rty" for the 
purpose of filing an application for rehearing?1 Although CAL~SBIA 
did ::lot address the standing issue. it could have achieved standing 
in only three ways: 

1. It could have filed a protest and request for 
hearing under Article 2.5 of our Rules. ~his 
it did not do .. 

2. Its letters could. argua'bly, have conferred 
standing. 

3· Its status as· a party to the original 
proceedings in OIl 42 (assuming it ever 
acquired such status) could, arguably, confer 
standing. 

CAL-SEIA did not file the "formal pleading" required under 
Rule 8.1. and. therefore, did not become a formal protestant under 
A:::-ticle ,2.5. 

CAL-SEIA's letters may not be considered as a substitute· 
£or the forma.l pleading required by Rule 8.1 'because they do'not 
include a request for a public hearing or an offer of the evidence 
which CAL-SEIA would sponsor or elicit a.t the hearing (Rule 8.1(b,) 
a.nd (c)). Moreover, by Article 2.5 we intended to eliminate the 
practice of sending "lightweight" protests by letter. :By allowing 
CAL-SErA's letters to be considered the equivalent of a formal 
pleading we would 'be violating 'both the letter and the intent of 
Article 2.,. Finally, CAL-SEIA's letters were not timely (Rule 8.3) 

• 
a."ld were not served on the petitioner (Rule 8.5). 

1 "After any order or deciSion has 'been made by the commission,'any 
m~;Y: to the action or proceeeding ••• m3.Y apply for a. rehea.ring .... " . 

lic Utilities (PU) Code § 1731; emphaSis added) • 
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For the purpose of these supplementary proceedings, 
CAL-SEIA did not acquire party status by appearing in the original 
proceedings in OIl 42. :the original proceedings in OIl 42 are closed 
and the decisions issued therefrom are final. The Commission, 
nevertheless, allows the filing of petitions fcr,'modification of its 
prior decisions. The effect of these petitions is to open a 
supple~entary proceeding, the purposes of which are limited to the. 
scope of the pet:.tion. PU Code § 1708 requires, and the Commission 
requires (Rule 4:;) that copies of petitions for modification be 
served upon all parties to the original proceed.i;'O:g. Thereafter, the 
protest rules (Article 2.5) come into play. :the,-. filing of a 
protest, as defined in Rule 8.1, consti tutes the,'~ "appearance It of a 

:~,' I . 

protestant in the supplementary proceeding andm~~~es him a party 
. . 

thereto. It no protests are filed, the Commiss~,~n may reasonably 
asSUJ:le that the petition is noncontroversial an~- may grant it without 
hearing. Failure to file a protest constitutes a. wai ve'r of the 
opportunity to be heard, granted by § 1708, to parties in the 
original proceeding. 

CAL-SEIA must exhaust its administra.tive remedies before it 
ca.."'l. perfect its right to challenge the CommiSSion's decisions. It 
may not sit on its hands until the CommiSSion has acted and then make
its concerns known. expecting that the Commission will acco·rd i.ts 
concerns the same weight ~s if they had been presented in a timely 
!ashion and in the manner required in the Rules. 

Por the foregOing reasons we conclude that CAL-SEIA is not 
a party to these supplementary proceedings initiated by S,DG&Ets 
pe'tition~ and, accordingly, CAL-SEIA has no standing to tile an 
application for rehearing under § 1731. Its application "ror 
rehearing should be dismissed on this ground alone • 
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Moreover, CAL-SEIA's application for rehearing also does 
!'lot set :forth. legal grounds requiring the Commission to' grant 
rehearing. Its brief pleading consists largely of arguments that it 
could have made by wa:y of a formal protest a.nd request for hearing 
under Article 2., of the Rules. It does state that the enactment of' 
AE 1942 changed CAL-SEIA's initial assumption that the program would 
terminate in mid-September. CAL-SEIA alleges that "the industry" did 
not respond to SDG&E's petition because of that assumption. 

These allegations do not require the Commission to gr'ant 
rehearing. CAL-SEIA had a.dequate opportunity to protest, and request 
a hea.:"illg. It could have tiled its pleading in response to SDG&E,ts 
original petition, or to SDG&E' s amended petition" or to the st,att's 
pleading, during a period of almost six months. That it chose not to, 
do so, acting on a.ssumptions that proved to be mistaken, does not 
i:lprove its position. CAL-SEIA let its opportunity to request a 
hearing~ and to be heard, pass by. It has waived that right. 

We next address Alten's application tor rehearing. Alten 
attacks D.83-10-014: 

1. For substituting beds for bedrooms in 
determining sizing ot solar systems tor 
atypical multifamily d~(ellings, e.g .. , 
dormitories and nursing homes; 

2. For increasing the multifamily multiplier 
froe 0., to 1.0. 

Al'ten's reason tor challenging D.e:;-10-014 is that it ''"ha.s recently 
developed data on energs savings and hot water. consumption rates 
",ihich :f'unda.:nenta.lly contradict the SDG&E data on which the COmIlission 
stat:f' :"elied in D.e:;-10-014 in revising Sizing standards for 
rlul ti:f'amily housing." Al ten requests that the Commiss,ion: 
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"1. Adopt a sizing multiplier of 0.6 for regular 
multifamily and for e.typ'ice.l multifamily 
dwellings" other than health-care 
facilities; 

"2. Return to bedroom as the unit for collector 
and storage sizing for atypical multifamily' 
dwellings ot~er than health-care 
facilities." 

Alten's application for rehearing does not set forth any 
"grounds on which the applicant considers the order or decision of 
the "Commission to be unlawful or erroneous." (Rule 86.1). No 
cases, statutes, or consti tut10nal provisions are c1 ted; and no, legal 
arguments are advanced. Reduced to 1 ts essentials, Al ten's argo,ment. 
is that rehearing should be granted because Alten allegedly has new 
data that might cause the Commission to rescind or amend D.e3-10-
014. This type of plea is addressed to the discretion of the 
Co=mission, which is not bound to grant it. 

We have considered Al ten's application and do no·t. believe 
that it merits further proceedings. We conclude that it should be 
denied. 
Conclusions o~ Law 

1. The application for rehearing of CAL-SEIA should be 
dismissed for lack of standing. 

2. The application for rehearing of Alten should be denied. 

2 Al ten concedes that for hospitals and nurs,ing or convalescent 
homes, the Commission's new sizing standards are correct • 
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I~ IS ORDERED that: 
1. The application of CAL-SEIA for rehearing is dismissed. 
2. The application of Alten for rehearing is denied. 

This o~der is effective tOday. 
Dated MAR 7 1984 ~ at Sa.n Francisco, California. 
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VICTOR. CALVO 
PRISCII.:AC. GR...'C'W 
DONAtD'VIAL . 
WILLIAM' T. BAGLEY 

. COmmissioners 
" 

CommIssioner Leono.rdM. Crimes J.ot . . ~ 
b~i7\~ neeess:lrily absent" did. not -
r>nrticipate • 


